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I. Introduction
{1} A computer program that successfully incorporates an intuitive graphical user interface possesses a
tremendous competitive advantage over its competitors.[2] Interface development accordingly has become a
critical aspect of software development. Without legal protection, however, this advantage is illusory as
competitors are otherwise free to copy unprotected interface features. Interface creators have predominately
used copyright law to protect the overall "look and feel" of their interfaces. However, copyright protection for
interfaces increasingly appears to be the exception rather than the rule.[3]
{2} Copyright law is fundamentally unsuited for protecting interfaces because it is designed to protect
individual static elements such as icons, arrangements or patterns, not composite dynamic wholes.[4]
Conversely, trade dress is designed to protect composite dynamic wholes, such as the overall "look and feel"
of an interface.[5] Furthermore, the goal of copyright law is to strike a balance between the interest in public
use and access to creative works and the interest in creating incentives for authors to create.[6] Copyright
protection does not appear to be necessary because the market economy provides tremendous financial
incentives to create interfaces. If trade dress protection for interfaces is sought, however, this disjunction is
not found. Trade dress law balances the interest in public use and access to creative works against the interest
of preventing consumer confusion as to the source of the product.[7] Protection of the product's ability to
identify the producer is what trade dress law seeks to insure.[8] This protection is precisely what the interface
creator seeks. Therefore, trade dress protection is naturally suited to protect the overall "look and feel" of
interfaces.
{3} The author proposes that interface creators should turn to trade dress law for interface protection. Section
I explains the shortcomings of copyright law, while Section II analyzes the applicability of trade dress law.
This paper focuses on the potential obstacles in securing and enforcing trade dress rights under § 43(a) of the
Lanham Act. Finally, it illustrates specific methods to overcome these obstacles.
 
II. Non-Protectability of Graphical User Interfaces Under Copyright Law
{4} Section 102 of Title 17 of the United States Code affords copyright protection only to "original works of
authorship fixed in any tangible medium of expression."[9] This language creates several obstacles that
prevent an interface creator from securing copyright protection for the interface. First, the statute requires that
the interface be original. Originality is satisfied if the interface either includes new features or creatively
selects and arranges existing features.[10] If the new interface modifies the appearance of existing icons,
scroll bars, menus and pop-up windows, or adds previously unknown visual impressions, the originality
requirement is likely fulfilled. For example, Microsoft Windows, which was based upon Apple Macintosh,
and Windows 95, which was based upon Windows, sufficiently modified existing interface impressions and
added new visual impressions to satisfy the originality requirement.
{5} A second statutory obstacle that may prevent copyright protection for interfaces pertains to authorship.
Typically, an interface that exists on a computer screen is the joint product of the application program and the
operating system. Without either, the interface cannot exist. In most situations, the author of the application
program is not the author of the operating system. This leads to three authorship possibilities: the application
owner may be deemed the sole owner, the operating system owner may be deemed the sole owner, or the
parties may be deemed joint authors. The best way to avoid potential authorship problems is to clearly
identify the author/owner within a copyright ownership agreement.
{6} A third statutory obstacle arises from the fixation requirement. The interface may not be considered fixed
in tangible form since the screen image is constantly changing.[11] Finally, the copyright statute bars mere
ideas, procedures, processes, systems, methods of operation, concepts, principles, or discoveries from
receiving copyright protection.[12] Interfaces have been found to fall within this category.[13]
{7} Recent case law underscores the fact that copyright protection for interfaces is not a viable option.
Computer Associates International, Inc. v. Altai [14] and Lotus Development Corp. v. Borland International,
Inc.[15] essentially provide a death blow to copyright protection for interfaces. Altai heralded the abstraction-
filtration-comparison test. This test, which is beyond the scope of this paper, affords courts numerous
opportunities to find that the interface comprises unprotectable copyright matter through a "death by a
thousand cuts". In Lotus, the court analogized an interface to buttons on a VCR remote control. Through this
reasoning, the court concluded that the interface was a method of operation and, as such, not entitled to
copyright protection. The Supreme Court affirmed this decision.[16]
{8} In contrast to §102 of the Copyright Act, § 43(a) of the Lanham Act provides that "anyone who uses any
identifying features, or false or misleading designation of a product's origin in commerce that is likely to
cause confusion as to the origin, sponsorship, or approval of goods, services, or commercial activities . . .
shall be liable."[17] This language protects the overall "look and feel" of a product's trade dress. Trade dress
is the product's overall image that is displayed to the public.[18] An interface combines words, symbols,
sizes, shapes, colors, designs and devices in distinctive patterns that consumers can use to identify sources;
therefore, it is considered trade dress.
 
III. Elements of Trade Dress Infringement
{9} In order to obtain trade dress protection, the interface must be distinctive. In order to enforce trade dress
rights, the infringing interface must be confusingly similar to the protected interface. Notwithstanding, trade
dress rights cannot be enforced unless the interface is nonfunctional. The following analysis explains these
three requirements and details specific actions to comport with them.
A. The Distinctiveness Requirement
{10} Distinctiveness is found when the interface configuration identifies the product's source of origin.[19]
This can be shown through either inherent or acquired distinctiveness. Distinctiveness is not a significant
obstacle to overcome because "the most prominent identifying feature of [a computer program] is the
appearance of the user interface features upon the display screen, including its windows, menus, graphic
designs, print sizes, and styles."[20]
{11} The greatest threat to establishing inherent or acquired distinctiveness is interface standardization. Due
to the user's need to reduce learning time of new computer programs, interfaces that function the same, as
well as "look and feel" the same, are increasingly used. This push toward commonality must be resisted for
an interface to be considered inherently distinctive. Furthermore, interface standardization often prevents the
establishment of acquired distinctiveness. Since competitors are vigilant to pounce upon improvements to
interfaces, these improvements quickly become part of the standard industry interface. Therefore, any
acquired distinctiveness is usually lost before it can be gained.
1. Inherent Distinctiveness
{12} The Supreme Court in Two Pesos, Inc. v. Taco Cabana, Inc.[21] held that inherently distinctive trade
dress is protected under § 43(a) of the Lanham Act. Trade dress is considered inherently distinctive if it is
unusual or unique within its field and creates a distinct visual impression.[22] In making this determination,
the elements that comprise the interface are taken as a whole, rather than viewed independently.[23] The
traditional Abercrombie & Fitch classification scheme controls this determination.[24] If the trade dress is
considered fanciful, arbitrary, or suggestive, then the interface is inherently distinctive. On the other hand, if
the interface is considered descriptive or generic, then it is not inherently distinctive. The ambit between
these two classifications is imprecise.[25]
{13} Factors that tend to demonstrate inherent distinctiveness for interfaces include unique interface elements
such as icons, palettes, colors, sizes, patterns and the arrangement of these elements.[26] For example, a trash
can in the lower right-hand corner of the screen and a labeled folder graphics with menu choices in the center
identifies the interface as an Apple's Macintosh operating system. As another illustration, an interface that
displays a matrix of cells, where the backslash key is used to access the menu command hierarchy, identifies
the interface as Lotus 1-2-3. Finally, an aquatic scene with colorful sea life swimming about and gurgling
noises indicates that Berkeley System's After Dark screen saver is running.
2. Acquired Distinctiveness
{14} If the trade dress at issue is not considered inherently distinctive, the distinctiveness requirement can be
satisfied by showing acquired distinctiveness. Acquired distinctiveness is found when, due to exposure, the
relevant consuming public understands the trade dress to be indicative of the product's origin.[27] In other
words, in the minds of the public, the primary significance of the trade dress must be to identify the source of
the product.[28]
{15} Acquired distinctiveness is most often proven through surveys, sales and advertising, and long term
continuous use. Surveys have been considered the most direct and persuasive evidence of acquired
distinctiveness.[29] If advertising is used to show acquired distinctiveness, it should specifically tout the
interface.[30] This can be accomplished by having the advertisements state the advantages which the
interface provides. Another method is to depict the actual interface within the advertisement.[31] Evidence of
significant product sales also tend to prove acquired distinctiveness. Specifically, sales increases which follow
advertising campaigns touting the interface enhance the likelihood that acquired distinctiveness will be found.
[32] Additionally, long term continuous use generally translates into a finding of acquired distinctiveness.[33]
In fact, § 2(f) of the Lanham Act provides that exclusive and continuous use of trade dress in commerce for
five years is prima facie evidence of acquired distinctiveness. Other methods to prove acquired
distinctiveness include expert testimony,[34] conspicuous use,[35] favorable third-party publicity,[36] and
actual confusion.[37]
{16} Notwithstanding the previous analysis, acquired distinctiveness is affected by several other
considerations. One consideration is in identifying the relevant consuming public who must understand the
trade dress to be indicative of the product's origin. For example, the relevant consuming public for a personal
financial organization application program is simply the end user. The relevant consuming public for a strictly
business application program, however, could be either the purchaser of the interface (the corporation), the
end user (the employee), or the interface maintainer (the MIS department). A second factor meriting
consideration is the presumption of acquired distinctiveness when the infringer intentionally copies the
interface.[38] Courts commonly adduce that since the purpose of intentional copying is to wrongfully
capitalize upon the popularity of the original interface, it is reasonable to infer that they succeeded.[39] A
third consideration within acquired distinctiveness interface analysis is that an infringer's actions, other than
intentional copying, which prevent an interface from reaching acquired distinctiveness cannot be used as
proof of acquired distinctiveness.[40]
B. Likelihood of Confusion
{17} A likelihood of confusion between the product's identifying features and those of the infringing product
must be proven to establish a trade dress infringement claim.[41] A likelihood of confusion exists when "an
appreciable number of ordinarily prudent purchasers are likely to be misled, or indeed simply confused, as to
the source of the goods in question."[42]
{18} There are several ways that a likelihood of trade dress confusion between interfaces can occur. They
include simple confusion, sponsorship confusion, association confusion, and reverse confusion.[43] Simple
confusion occurs when an individual intends to purchase a product, but actually purchases a competitor's
product, thinking the competitor's product is the product he originally sought to purchase.[44] For example, if
a purchaser is familiar with Broderbund's Print Shop and intends to purchase it because of its user-friendly
interface, but mistakenly buys Print Master, whose similar interface is displayed on the packaging and on a
computer terminal in the store, then simple confusion has occurred. Sponsorship confusion occurs when a
purchaser believes that the trade dress owner has approved, licensed, jointly developed or otherwise
sponsored the infringing product.[45] For example, if this same purchaser bought Print Master thinking that
Print Shop must have sponsored it because the interfaces "look and feel" are the same, then to the extent that
Print Master becomes an acceptable alternative to Print Shop, sponsorship confusion has occurred.
Association confusion occurs when an infringer "exploit[s] a subliminal or conscious association with [a]
protected name, mark, or trade dress."[46] This is similar to sponsorship confusion. For example, if the same
purchaser, due to the similarity of the interfaces, believes that Print Shop and Print Master are both made by
Broderbund, then association confusion has occurred. Finally, reverse confusion occurs when the purchaser,
due to interface similarity, believes that the infringer owns the original product.[47] For example, if our
hypothetical purchaser decides not to buy Print Shop thinking that Abacadabra Corporation makes Print Shop
after seeing the similar interface of Abacadabra's Print Master, then reverse confusion has occurred.
{19} In order to demonstrate the likelihood of confusion, the facts can be examined at either the point of sale
or at a point after the sale. Of the two, confusion at the point of sale is more difficult to prove. In order to
prove confusion at the point of sale, the purchaser must show that he was confused at the time he purchased
the computer program. The previous hypotheticals illustrate point of sale confusion. Point of sale confusion,
however, usually can be defeated by clearly labeled packaging that indicates the product's source of origin.
[48] Similarly, a disclaimer may be sufficient to avoid a likelihood of confusion at the point of sale.[49]
{20} Confusion beyond the point of sale is similarly actionable.[50] Although most post sale confusion cases
involve high-priced brand names and their lower-priced imitations,[51] interface infringement fits nicely into
the theoretical underpinnings of this cause of action. Potential customers, such as employees and students,
could easily become confused as to sponsorship or association when viewing or using the interfaces at work
or school. For example, an employee, while watching a co-worker use Samna, may assume the co-worker is
using the more popular Microsoft Word. Pleased with the user friendly interface and overall "look and feel,"
the employee may spend considerable time shopping for the wrong product. At this point, the employee could
easily be swayed by retailers who describe the products as essentially identical. In this manner, Samna has
used Microsoft's reputation and recognition. Confused, the purchaser will investigate, and ultimately
purchase, an imitation of the interface product.
{21} In determining likelihood of confusion, courts routinely follow the Polaroid[52] factors. These factors
include the strength of plaintiff's trade dress, similarity of the trade dress, proximity of the products,
likelihood that plaintiff will bridge the proximity gap, defendant's intent in selecting the trade dress, evidence
of actual confusion, sophistication of relevant purchasers, and quality of defendant's product. These factors,
however, are not universally applied among circuit courts. The Second Circuit does not include the channels
of trade as a factor.[53] The similarity of advertising media is not a factor in the Second or Ninth Circuits.
[54] The sophistication of the buyers is not a consideration in the Seventh Circuit.[55] In addition, the Second
Circuit is the only circuit that considers the quality of the defendant's product.[56] Furthermore, alternative
factors to determine a likelihood of confusion can be found.[57] Nonetheless, the Polaroid factors provide the
essential framework in a trade dress interface infringement claim and will be discussed below.
{22} Strength of plaintiff's mark: The stronger the plaintiff's interface, the greater protection it will be
afforded. Strength is measured by consumer ability to recognize the source of origin upon viewing the
interface. This inquiry is identical to the distinctiveness inquiry.[58] As such, an interface will be considered
strong if either its elements are inherently distinctive or have acquired distinctiveness.
{23} Proximity of the products: Product proximity relates to content, geographic distribution, market
position, and consumer appeal.[59] Interfaces that are proximate are more likely to cause confusion than
those that are not.[60] Close proximity between similar application programs, such as word processing, is
easily found. Determining proximity between disparate programs, however, is more complex. For example,
are Peachtree Accounting and Microsoft Flight Simulator proximate? The traditional focus on the relevant
consumer does not help. On one hand, the Peachtree Accounting purchaser is likely to be a corporation or a
professional accountant, while the Microsoft Flight Simulator purchaser is likely to be a teenager. On the
other hand, many purchasers of Peachtree Accounting, nonetheless, may purchase Microsoft Flight Simulator
for themselves or for their children.
{24} Likelihood that plaintiff will bridge proximity gap: The relevant inquiry into the likelihood that plaintiff
will bridge proximity gap is whether the plaintiff is reasonably likely to enter into the market presently
occupied by the infringer. Factors include the manufacturer's history of product diversification, present plans
for diversification, and the product's inherent ability to diversify.[61] Due to the relative ease of program
translation and the existence of consumer unity, it is virtually certain that this gap will be bridged.[62]
{25} Defendant's intent in selecting the trade dress: An infringer may prevail by showing that he did not
intend to capitalize on the plaintiff's goodwill because trade dress protection is premised on the tort of
palming off.[63] In fact, good faith is presumed.[64] Thus, defenses asserting that the interface was chosen
because it is the most functional or because it is standard within the industry, may succeed.[65] The presence
of intentional copying, however, raises a presumption that confusing similarity has occurred.[66]
{26} Actual confusion: Actual confusion can be demonstrated by testimonial proof.[67] For example,
affidavits from customers who purchased a program different from the one they intended to purchase would
be applicable. Another method is to show misdirected telephone calls, letters, or other communcations. Some
courts have held that without actual confusion, there is no likelihood of confusion.[68]
{27} Sophistication of relevant purchasers: The more sophisticated the relevant buyers, the more careful are
their purchase decisions. Thus, there is a lesser likelihood that they will be misled or confused by similarities
between interfaces.[69] The determination of the sophistication of computer program purchasers is difficult
because they are simultaneously a heterogenous and a homogeneous group. On one hand, computer program
purchasers understand what they purchase and have purchased similar products before. On the other hand,
even expert computer programmers can be easily reduced to ignorant purchasers when deciding between a
Nintendo or Galoob game cartridge for their children.
{28} Quality of defendant's product: The inferior quality of an infringer's product is mainly an equitable
factor in finding a likelihood of confusion.[70] The inferior quality of an infringer's product injures the
plaintiff's reputation in its interface "insofar as customers might think that the source of the inferior product is
the source of the [plaintiff's product]."[71]
C. Functionality
{29} The definition of functionality is unsettled.[72] In general, functionality is based on the overriding
public policy against monopolization, even to the extent of tolerating consumer confusion.[73] If there is a
need for competitors to use the trade dress to effectively compete, the trade dress will not be protected.[74]
Functionality presents the greatest obstacle in securing and protecting trade dress rights for interfaces.[75]
Some courts, in dicta, have observed that interfaces are probably functional as a matter of law.[76] If the
interface is functional, the Trademark Office may not register it as trade dress.[77] In most situations,
however, the issue of functionality is addressed during infringement proceedings. Functionality is a
confusing, amorphous area of the law. For example, the mere allocation of the burden of proof has divided
the circuits. The Third,[78] Sixth,[79]Eighth,[80] Ninth,[81] Eleventh,[82] and the District of Columbia[83]
Circuits place the burden of proving nonfunctionality on the plaintiff. The Second,[84] Seventh,[85] and
Tenth[86] Circuits place the burden of proving functionality on the defendant. The remaining circuits have
not addressed the issue.[87] The Supreme Court has not clarified this issue. The Court has stated that
"functionality is a defense to a suit under [section] 43(a) of the Lanham Act",[88]apparently placing the
burden on the defendant. Ten years later, however, citing this opinion, the Court declared that "eligibility for
protection under section 43(a) depends on nonfunctionality,"[89] seemingly placing the burden on the
plaintiff.
{30} Functionality is usually divided into mechanical and aesthetic functionality. These two areas are
discussed below.
1. Mechanical Functionality
{31} Trade dress is mechanically functional when its elements are so utilitarian or superior to alternative
elements that denying these elements to competitors inhibits competition.[90] Courts commonly use the
Weber[91] factors to determine if trade dress is mechanically functional. These factors include: 1) if a utility
patent discloses the utilitarian advantages of the design, 2) if the utilitarian advantages are touted through
advertising materials, 3) if there is an unavailability of alternate designs, and 4) if the design is the result of a
relatively simple or inexpensive manufacturing method.[92]
{32} The first factor forces the interface creator to choose between patent or trade dress protection. In making
this decision, the competitive advantages of stronger patent protection should be weighed against the
competitive advantages of longer trademark protection.[93] This option has been available only recently. In
other words,
[t]hose planning new business ventures, or new product lines within existing businesses, should
take advantage of important opportunities provided by trade dress protection. Once a fairly
narrow subset of trademark law, trade dress doctrine has expanded significantly in recent years to
enable businesses to protect the overall image, appearance, and style of their products and
services. By incorporating trade dress concepts into their planning, businesses can gain important
competitive advantages.[94]
Although the lack of a utility patent indicates nonfunctionality, a strong counterargument can be made.
According to this opposing view, the inquiry should center upon the ability to obtain a utility patent, rather
than the existence of a utility patent. This view is based on the purpose of the Lanham Act, which is to
prevent customer confusion as to the source or association of goods, not to grant competitive advantages to
businesses.[95] Thus, granting such a competitive advantage would inappropriately provide a property right
in the inherently utilitarian qualities of the product configuration, regardless of consumer confusion.[96]
Court acceptance of this view would significantly expand the scope of mechanical functionality. The
"undeniable tension"[97] between trade dress functionality and patent law has yet to be settled. Thus, those
who attempt to obtain trade dress protection must consider this controversy, and should not rely solely on the
current bright line convention based upon the existence of a utility patent.
{33} The second prong of the Weber test, whether the utilitarian advantages have been advertised, creates
another obstacle in obtaining interface trade dress protection. If the utilitarian advantages of the interface are
advertised, then this will weigh heavily in favor of a finding of functionality. Although this obstacle is
controllable, it is problematic. In order to obtain acquired distinctiveness or remain competitive, advertising
is critical. This same advertising, however, can then be used to show functionality. No easy solution exists to
the problems of whether or not to advertise, and if so, in what manner.
{34} The third prong of the Weber analysis is unavailability of alternatives. This prong should not be
problematic in obtaining interface protection because the interface elements are essentially limited only by
imagination. An argument, however, can be made that the computer market and industry requires interfaces
with the same "look and feel." This argument is bolstered by the trend toward interface standardization. The
fourth prong, whether the elements are the result of a relatively simple or inexpensive manufacturing method,
is also easily resolved. Alternative interface designs are not inherently more complex or expensive than those
presently in existence.
2. Aesthetic Functionality
{35} The greatest uncertainty for interface trade dress protection lies in aesthetic functionality. Some courts
do not consider aesthetic functionality to be a legal doctrine.[98] Commentators have advocated that, as
applied to computer interfaces, aesthetic functionality should not be considered.[99] Nonetheless, aesthetic
functionality is a factor within the doctrine of functionality.[100] Assuming aesthetic functionality remains a
viable legal doctrine, a question arises as to what constitutes aesthetic functionality. There appears to be at
least five different tests. One test asks if the aesthetic elements are "an important ingredient [for] commercial
success".[101] If this test is used, then the interface almost surely will be found to be aesthetically functional
because "trade dress associated with a product that has accumulated goodwill . . . will almost always be 'an
important ingredient' in the 'saleability' of the product."[102] Interfaces would most likely fall into this
characterization, thereby precluding trade dress protection.
{36} Other tests include: (1) whether the elements are something with which other producers need to
compete;[103] (2) whether they affect the purpose, action, performance, or meaning of the product;[104] or
(3) whether they are related to the product's design.[105] Judicial determinations based upon these
amorphous and subjective tests are difficult to predict and beyond the scope of this paper.
{37} Probably the best test for aesthetic functionality is consumer identification with a particular aspect of
the product, rather that the product in its entirety.[106] This definition reduces the aesthetic functionality
inquiry to one critical determination - identifiability plus "something more." Although a distinctive product
configuration allows customers to identify source of origin, at some point, the same configuration enables
consumers to identify the product with something more. When this "something more" is created by the
plaintiff and has not entered into the public domain, it should be protected.[107] This "something more" may
take a variety of forms. Some forms may include an insignia that identifies its wearer with a women's
fraternal organization,[108] a toy that identifies itself with a popular television show,[109] silverware that
identifies itself with the baroque artistic style,[110] or a kit car that identifies itself with the mystique of
Ferrari automobiles.[111]
{38} If this latter definition of aesthetic functionality is used, then interfaces that meet the "something more"
requirement can be protected. This circumstance would be found when the interface identifies itself with
either simplicity of use, novelty or style, or the support of a powerful corporation.[112]
 
IV. Conclusion
{39} Trade dress law is better suited to protect computer graphical user interfaces than copyright law. In
order to secure and enforce trade dress rights, three requirements must be met. First, the trade dress must be
either inherently distinctive or have acquired secondary meaning. Second, there must be a likelihood of
confusion with a competitor's interface. Third, the trade dress must be nonfunctional. Each of these
requirements present unique obstacles that must be overcome. Functionality is the most significant obstacle,
and actions outlined in this paper can maximize the likelihood of obtaining trade dress protection for
interfaces.
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